WHATSAPP/ QRCode

RECEPTION: 9

WhatsApp us: +351 969 705 322. For further
information regarding our menus and hotel
information, please check the QRCode available in
your apartment.

FREE SHUTTLE (Until October 31st )

CHECK-IN: 16H00
CHECK-OUT: 11H00
We inform our Guest that all apartments and
indoor areas are non-smoking.
Please turn off the energy when leaving your
accommodation. Please use the clothes hanger,
refrain from using the balustrades.

Falésia Beach
Departure
10 am
12 pm
2 pm
4 pm
5:30 pm

Return
10:05 am
12:05 pm
2:05 pm
4:05 pm
5:35 pm

Olhos d’Água
Departure
Return
10:45 am
2:20 pm
Vilamoura*
(Thursday and Sunday)
Departure
Return
11am
3pm

Mar Shopping (Friday)*
Departure: 11am
Return: 3:15 pm
*Booking required until 6pm on the previous day

HOUSEKEEPING
Change of towels: 3 times per week.
Change of bed linen: once a week.
Maid service: everyday (kindly note that dish
washing is not incluided).
If you need extra changes, please ask at the
Reception.
Extra cost: Towel €2.50 / Bed Linen €2 /
Pillowcase €1

MAIN MEALS
PATIO BISTRO:

PATIO CAFFÉ:

Breakfast: 08h00 - 11h00
Lunch: 12h30 - 15h00
Dinner: 19h00 - 22h00
10h00 to 23h00
(Order your food from 12h30
until 21h00)

PARKING
Possibility of parking in the hotel’s garage
(9€ per day).

POOL TOWELS
You can change your pool towels, between 10am –
11am; 5pm and 6pm at the Reception.
Are available at reception. Please contribute to a
sustainable planet, re-use your towel, changing it
only when necessary. At check out, not returning
your towel or the card will involve the payment of
€10 per towel.

LUNCH OR DINNER IN YOUR APARTMENT

ENTERTAINMENT / KIDS CLUB

Room service, take away and combos are
available from 12pm to 10pm.

Sharkie Kids Club will be open 6 days per week from
10 am until 6pm, on special nights until 10pm.
The entertainment program is avaiable at reception.

PICNIC BASKET
If you want to take your lunch to the beach, we
have picnic menus available. Place your order
until 6 pm the previous day. Complementary
service for guests on All inclusive.

LOBBY MARKET
Shop on site with local products, located at floor
0 near the reception.

On arrival you will find a complementary bottle of water in your apartment

EXPRESS LAUNDRY (SELF SERVICE)
Extra cost: 5€ Washing / 5€ Drying / 1 Capsule with
fabric softener included 2€.
Open from 9h00 until 22h00 (located near #128)

WI-FI
Apartments and public areas:
Connect to Wi-Fi network Patio and insert the
password patio2021

ALL INCLUSIVE
The Patio Suite Hotel all-inclusive package will start at 16h00 and ends on departure day
at 11h00.
Guests can choose between having lunch on the arrival day or on departure.
PATIO BISTRO
Breakfast: 08h00 - 11h00
Morning snacks: 11h00 - 12h00
Lunch: 12h30 - 15h00
Afternoon snacks: 16h00 - 17h30
Dinner: 19h00 - 22h00
Supper: 22h00 - 23h00
PATIO CAFFÉ: Open every day from 10h00 to 23h00.
LIST OF DRINKS (available only on Patio Caffé, from 10h00 to 22h30)
Coffee, tea, soft drinks, water, draft beer, white wine, red and rosé (our selection), red
sangria, rum, vodka, whiskey, brandy, gin, liqueur and cocktail selection.
Please note:
Cognacs, aged whiskies, aged brandies, special gins, champgne, bottled and canned
drinks, fresh fruit juices and smoothies are not included.
Drinks not included at Lunch and Dinner:
Slush, rum, vodka, whiskey, brandy, gin, tequila, all liqueurs and fortified wines.
Room service and take away are not incluided on all inclusive board basis.
The operations hours and venues may be altered due to weather conditions and other reasons without
any previous advice.
Services as room service, take away or lunch or dinner are considered as extra for guests
accommodated on all inclusive.

Some of the services listed and use of facilities require an additional cost.
This information may change without notice.

On arrival you will find a complementary bottle of water in your apartment

